
WHEREAS

That through our statutes are functions of our National Federation of Colleges of Mexican Social Workers United by the Guild, A.C. (FENACOTSMEX) the following: To act as a spokesperson for Social Workers and the Social Work Profession at a national and international level. To maintain and strengthen relations with Social Work Associations and other related associations at national and international level.

That these functions fall to the members of the Board of Directors, through the figure of the President of our federation, therefore the present Board of Directors, who subscribes this document respectfully requests the International Federation of Social Work, the motion of our colleague Lic. Gabriela Rodríguez Vázquez to be nominated as candidate for the regional vice-presidency, Latin America and the Caribbean of the International Federation of Social Workers.

Gabriela Rodríguez Vázquez, has stood out as a Social Work professional with high skills and leadership to guide, influence, democratise, negotiate, generate changes and highlight our professional collective that has transcended to other professional organisations in the country and has given her contribution to countries in the Latin American and Caribbean region.

Gabriela Rodríguez Vázquez, has 35 years of work experience as a Social Worker, her professional practice has focused on Health, Education, Thanatology, Bioethics and Palliative Care. She has stood out as an initiator and innovator of major changes in her areas of intervention, negotiator of positions to be filled for Social Workers, and has stood out for promoting the Law on the professional practice of Social Work in the country, so that it becomes law.

That in this ordinary meeting held on January 16, 2024, it has been decided as an agenda item to approve with the present members of the Board of Directors and assembly of the FENACOTSMEX, the motion to nominate as Vice-President of the Latin American and Caribbean Region of the International Federation of Social Work, Ms. Gabriela Rodríguez Vázquez accordingly,

RESOLVES:

ARTICLE ONE: To approve and grant the support of the National Federation of Colleges of Mexican Social Workers United by the Guild, A.C. (FENACOTSMEX) through its Board of Directors for the nomination of Ms. Gabriela Rodríguez Vázquez as candidate for regional vice-president for Latin America and the Caribbean of the International Federation of Social Work, to be held in 2024.

ARTICLE TWO: To communicate this decision to the International Federation of Social Work and to file this resolution with the administrative secretariat of the Federación Nacional de Colegios de Trabajadores Sociales Mexicanos Unidos por el Gremio, A.C. (FENACOTSMEX).

ARTICLE THREE:
This resolution shall enter into force on the day following its promulgation.

**FOUNDATION OF LAW:** Statutes of Federación Nacional de Colegios de Trabajadores Sociales Mexicanos Unidos por el Gremio, A.C. (FENACOTSMEX).

Yours sincerely.

DRA. ROSARIO SÁNCHEZ ZATARAÍN MTRA. LAURA IRENE PAEZ BRISEÑO
Vice-President of FENACOTSMEX. Secretary of FENACOTSMEX
Cédula Profesional 3800896 Cédula profesional. 2709833
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